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●Notice Regarding the Novel Coronavirus Vaccine 
新型コロナウイルスワクチンに関するお知らせ

Aizu Wakamatsu City to Begin Distribution of 3rd Dose of Covid-19 Vaccine
All residents above the age of 18 who received a 2nd dose of the Coronavirus vaccine more than 8 months ago are 
eligible to receive a 3rd “booster shot” of the vaccine. 
　Aizu Wakamatsu city will begin rolling out vaccine tickets by mail to those who are eligible to receive a 3rd dose of 
the Covid Vaccine. You may make a reservation after receiving your ticket. Information regarding distribution venues, 
the inoculation timeline, and how to make a reservation will all be included on the leaflet enclosed with your vaccine 
ticket.
◇ Contact: Aizu Wakamatsu City Coronavirus Call Center ( ☎ 0570-026-263）

The 3rd vaccine dose will be distributed to those ages 18 and up. 
　The 1st and 2nd doses of the vaccine were distributed to all residents above the age of 12, but the 3rd dose of the 
vaccine will only be distributed to those ages 18 and up. 

Details About the 3rd Vaccine Dose:
Vaccine Tickets will be sent out by post.
　The city will begin sending vaccine tickets to those who fall into one of the groups listed in the table on the 
bottom of the right page. The vaccine ticket distribution timeline for individuals who received their second dose of 
the Coronavirus vaccine after September 30th, 2021, has not yet been decided. Updates will be posted on the city 
homepage and this newsletter once more information is available. 
Making a Reservation・Distributing Facilities・Inoculation Timeline
　Reservations can be made after January 4th, 2022, through the online reservation system or by calling the reservation 
hotline. Further details regarding how to make your reservation will be included in the leaflet enclosed with your 
vaccination ticket. Please note that there may be cases where the vaccination time and venue are assigned for certain 
districts.
 
Who is Advised to Receive a 3rd Dose?　*The 3rd dose of the Covid vaccine is not compulsory.
● “High-Risk Individuals,” such as the elderly and those with underlying illnesses.
● Caregivers and individuals who regularly have contact with “High-Risk Individuals.”
● Those who are at a higher risk of contracting Covid-19 due to their workplace or profession.

Information for new residents who moved to Aizu Wakamatsu after receiving their 2nd dose: 
　If you wish to receive a 3rd dose of the vaccine in Aizu Wakamatsu, you must contact the Aizu Wakamatsu City 
Coronavirus Call Center. ( ☎ : 0570-026-263) The Call Center will arrange to have your vaccination ticket mailed to 
you. 
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Remember to Drink
 Responsibly
お酒との上手な付き合い方

Estimated for one day

Beer ５００㎖

Sake １８０㎖

Distilled spirits １１０㎖

Kan Chuhai（７％） ３５０㎖

  The pool is open on the following days.

Komyuniti Pu-ru no Kaikanbi (12gatsu)

コミュニティプールの開館日（12 月）

Sun. Mon. Tues. Wed. Thur. Fri. Sat.
1 2 3 4
○ ○ ○ ○

5 6 7 8 9 10 11
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○
12 13 14 15 16 17 18
○ × ○ ○ ○ ○ ○
19 20 21 22 23 24 25
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○
26 27 28 29 30 31
○ ○ ○ × × ×

Open Hours (×Closed): ○9: 00 am- 9: 00pm

Community Pool Information (Dec.) 

Drinking too much alcohol at one time effects the body 
and the liver in many ways. Remember to stick to an 
appropriate amount when drinking alcohol (see the 
table for recommended daily limits). Have you ever 
found yourself drinking for a long period of time at an 
online drinking party? Drinking for an extended period 
of time at a party is likely to increase overall alcohol 
consumption. Consider setting rules in advance 
such as a start and end time for the party to prevent 
overdrinking. 
◇ Contact: Health Division（☎ 39-1245）

* Alcohol tolerance varies by height, weight, and gender. 
Please err on the side of caution when calculating your 
own “alcohol safe zone.” The “safe zone” for an average 
Japanese male is 20 grams of pure alcohol per day, and 10 
grams for the average Japanese woman.

Vaccination Tickets will be mailed to children who will soon turn 12 years of age:
　Children who will turn 12 years old after December will receive a vaccine ticket in the mail at the end of their birth 
month. The child’s parent or guardian should make the reservation and must accompany the child on the day of their 
vaccination. For more details, please check the leaflet that will come enclosed with your child’s vaccine ticket. 

Regarding vaccination for children under the age of 12:
　When more information has been released by the central government regarding the vaccination of children under the 
age of 12 details will be published in this newsletter as they are announced.

For those unable to complete vaccination before the end of November:
　If you were unable to complete your vaccination by the end of November due to a work transfer or medical treatment, 
please contact the Coronavirus Control Office. ( ☎ 23-9271)

A list of clinics and medical institutions has been published on the city homepage:
　The city homepage now has a list of medical institutions where patients with a fever can receive treatment. If you 
wish to receive treatment at one of the locations on the list, please be sure to call ahead and consult with a doctor to 
determine if treatment is necessary. Please do not go directly to the clinic without calling ahead. 
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Disaster Prevention Tips
防災のススメ

Tip #6: Preventing Snow Damage

Around late August, unseasonable weather caused a number of floods, landslides, and other disasters around the country. 
Fortunately, Aizu was spared from the floods, and we are relieved to say that this year will soon end without any natural 
disasters. As we approach the end of 2021, many people are quite busy with holiday preparations, but we would like to 
remind everyone to take some time to prepare for the Aizu winter. Most of our residents are well acquainted with snow, 
but please remember that heavy snow can be dangerous, and poses a risk for various types of snow damage. 
Common snow-related accidents include damage and injuries that occur during snow removal or when cleaning snow off 
roofs. Most fatalities due to snow occur among the elderly during snow removal. Please take extra care when working to 
remove snow.
In Aizu, about half of the region’s annual precipitation comes from snow. The Oku-Aizu area in particular experiences 
some of the heaviest snowfall in Japan, sometimes getting more than 1 meter of snow in a single night. Aizu Wakamatsu 
City gets roughly 90 days of snowfall in a typical year, with the deepest snowfall reaching up to 115cm. 
Some of Aizu’s heaviest years of snow include the great Sanpachi snowfall of 1963, heavy snow in 1981, and the 
Christmas cold wave of 2010. There have also been many years when highway 49 was closed down due to heavy snow. 
As we move into winter, please remember to check the weather forecast frequently and to stay prepared for heavy snow

① Falling from a slippery roof while 
removing snow from your home

② Injury from fall ing snow or 
becoming  t r apped  unde r  an 
avalanche during snow removal

③ Accidenta l ly  fa l l ing when 
shoveling snow into a ditch or 
sewer

④ Getting caught under a car when 
trying to free it from snow without 
turning off the engine

⑤ Suffering from cardiac arrest 
caused by doing hard manual labor 
in extreme cold

Watch Out for These Potential Dangers of Heavy Snow:
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Measurement
Location

Measured
Value

Measurement
Location

Measured
Value

Aizu 
Wakamatsu 
CityHall

0.09 Kita Public 
Hall 0.08

Aizu 
Wakamatsu 
Station

0.06 Kozashi-machi 
Takaku 0.07

Higashiyama 
Elementary 
School

0.07 Kozashi-machi 
Kitashigo 0.06

Iimoriyama 
Mountain 
Tourist 
Information 
Center

0.06
Kawahigashi-
machi 
Takatsuka

0.07

Ikki-machi 
Tsuruga 0.06

Kawahigashi-
machi 
Kumanodo

0.06

Matsunaga 
Danchi 0.06 Kawahigashi-

machi Hirota 0.05
Yanagiwara-
machi 0.05 Kitaaizu-machi 

Shimoarai 0.09

Monden-machi 
Niidera 0.06

Kawanami 
Elementary 
School

0.08

Minami Public 
Hall 0.08 Oto Public Hall 0.05

Aizu General 
Athletic Park 0.08

Minato 
Citizen's 
Center

0.05

Radiation Doses as of November 15th
housyasenryou jouhou 11gatu 15 niti

放射線量情報（11/15）

After-Hours Pharmacies
Kyuujitsu touban Yakkyoku

休日当番薬局

Dec.5th
(Sun)

● kuo-ru pharmacy Nishiwakamatsu-machi ten
（Zaimoku-machi 1chome ☎３６ｰ６５８９）
● Keyaki pharmacy（o-machi 1chome ☎２９ｰ５２５
２）

Dec.12th
(Sun)

● Mizuki pharmacy（Ikki-machi kamega ☎３７ｰ３０
８８）

Dec.19th
(Sun)

● Sumiyoshi pharmacy（Makuuhiminami-machi ☎
８５ｰ７４５０）

Dec.26th
(Sun)

● E-ru pharmacy Monden ten（Kenpukujimae ☎３８
ｰ３０５６）
● Joutou Dispensing pharmacy（Joutou-machi ☎２
８ｰ８００８）

Jan.1st
（Sat）

●Ai yamaga pharmacy（Yamaga-machi☎２６ｰ１４１
１）

Jan.２nd
（Sun）

● Torimu pharmacy Yamaga ten
（Hon-machi ☎３８ｰ３２００）

Jan.１月３rd
（Mon）

● Kosumo Dispensing pharmacy Aizu ten
（Hon-machi ☎３８ｰ３８７０）

▼Attention: 
  Aizu Wakamatsu Area Code=0242 *Please dial the area code first.
Medical examinations and treatments for the internal, pediatrics, 
and surgery departments are accepted from 9:00am until 5:00pm. 
Dentistry is from 10:00am to 4:00pm.
  You can also check for available doctors during holidays on the 
city’s mobile website. *Japanese only. 

Yakan Kyuubyou center

夜間急病センター

  To prevent the spread of the novel coronavirus, the Night 
Emergency Clinic adopted a reservation-only policy. If 
you need a medical examination, please call ahead to 
make a reservation in advance. 

Reservations: Night Emergency Clinic (Yakan Kyubyo 
Center) （28-1199）

Emergency medical care at night

Let’s put out our garbage
and recycling properly

tadashiku dasou gomi to sigenbutsu
正しく出そう　ごみと資源物

　Please put separated garbage and recycling at the designated 
location by 8:30a.m. on the correct day according your local 
collection schedule.  
◉Contact… Waste Management Division( ☎ 27-3961）
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  If you are receiving this newsletter and plan to change your address or leave Japan, please 
make sure to tell us of your new address or your departure date so that we may forward or 
cancel this newsletter.
  Please contact us by phone, fax, or e-mail as soon as possible.Public information and 
Public Hearing Section(Kouhou Kouchou group), Aizu Wakamatsu City Hall 3-46 Higashi 
Sakae-machi, Aizu Wakamatsu City, Fukushima 965-8601
・TEL: 0242-39-1206 FAX: 0242-39-1402
・Email: hisho@tw.city.aizuwakamatsu.fukushima.jp
　★Visit our home page! 
    　 http://www.city.aizuwakamatsu.fukushima.jp/ in English and 中文

City Public
Homepage

Living
Information
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After-Hours Medical Facilities
Kyuujitsu touban Iin

休日当番医院

Dec.5th
(Sun)

Internal
medicine・
Pediatrics

Teduka clinic
手塚医院

２７ｰ５６１８
Zaimoku-
machi 
1home

Surgery
Maeda 
Ophthalmology
前田眼科医院

２７ｰ０７０７
Naka-
machi

Dentistry
Yamaguchi Dental 
clinic
山口歯科医院

２８ｰ６４８２
Naka-
machi

Dec.12th
(Sun)

Internal
medicine・
Pediatrics

Sato Internal
medicine・Pediatrics
佐藤
内科小児科医院

２７ｰ３７８６
Shinyoko-
machi

Surgery
Endo clinic
えんどう
クリニック

３３ｰ０７００
Ikki -machi
kamega

Dentistry
Watanabe keiichi 
Dental clinic
渡部圭一歯科

２４ｰ６８９０
Ikki-machi
tsuruga

Dec.19th
(Sun)

Internal 
medicine

Saitou clinic
斎藤医院

２７ｰ１１１２
Sumiyoshi-
machi

Surgery

Funada Obstetrics 
and gynecology
舟田クリニック
産科婦人科

２３ｰ１１０３
Ikki-machi
tsuruga

Dentistry Ikki Dental clinic 
一箕歯科医院

２２ｰ１１８４
Ikki-machi
tsuruga

Dec.26th
(Sun)

Internal 
medicine

Anazawa clinic
あなざわ
クリニック

２９ｰ２１５５ Kitaaoki

Surgery

Igarashi 
Orthopedics,pain 
clinic
五十嵐整形外科
ペインクリニッ
ク

３６ｰ５５０１ 城東町

Dentistry

渡辺ゆうぞう
歯科クリニック
Watanabe Yuzou
Dental clinic

３７ｰ２２３２ 石堂町

Dec.30th
（Thu）

Emergency 
C a r  e
for Serious
I n j u r i e s
D i s e a s e  s

竹田綜合病院 ２７ｰ５５１１ 山鹿町

Dec.31st
（Fri）

Medical Car e
for Mino r

Injuries
Disease s

Yakan Kyubyo Center
(Night Emergency 
Clinic)
夜間急病センター

２８ｰ１１９９
Yamaga-
machi

E m e r g e n c y 
C a r  e
f o r  S e r i o u s
I n j u r i e s
D i s e a s e  s

Aizu Chuo Hospita l
会津中央病院

２５ｰ１５１５
Tsuruga-
machi

Jan.1st
（Sat）

Medical Car e
f o r  M i n o  r
I n j u r i e s
D i s e a s e  s

Yakan Kyubyo Center
(Night Emergency 
Clinic)
夜間急病センター

２８ｰ１１９９
Yamaga-
machi

E m e r g e n c y 
C a r  e
f o r  S e r i o u s
I n j u r i e s
D i s e a s e  s

Aizu Medical Center
会津医療センター

７５ｰ２１００
Kawahigashi-
machi 
yazaawa 

Dentistry Tsutui Dental clinic
筒井歯科医院

２６ｰ８３７１
Yamaga-
machi

Jan.２nd
（Sun）

Medical Car e
f o r  M i n o  r
I n j u r i e s
D i s e a s e  s

Yakan Kyubyo Center
(Night Emergency 
Clinic)
夜間急病センター

２８ｰ１１９９
Yamaga-
machi

E m e r g e n c y 
C a r  e
f o r  S e r i o u s
I n j u r i e s
D i s e a s e  s

Takeda general 
hospital
竹田綜合病院

２７ｰ５５１１
Yamaga-
machi

Dentistry Otake Dental clinic
大竹歯科医院

２２ｰ３８３５
Chuou 
3chome

Jan.３rd
（Mon）

Medical Car e
f o r  M i n o  r
I n j u r i e s
D i s e a s e  s

Yakan Kyubyo Center
(Night Emergency 
Clinic)
夜間急病センター

２８ｰ１１９９
Yamaga-
machi

E m e r g e n c y 
C a r  e
f o r  S e r i o u s
I n j u r i e s
D i s e a s e  s

Aizu Chuo Hospita l
会津中央病院

２５ｰ１５１５
Tsuruga-
machi

Dentistry
Kabazawa Dental 
clinic
加羽沢歯科医院

２６ｰ０４１８
Sumiyoshi-
machi


